
SALMON FISHING.

Though that deed had been. an. effectual title, the just construlction -of the grant

would not permit the right to be extended to that part of the bay which was

opposite the defender'. lands. At the time of the grant, the Earl of Breadalbane

was in possession of the lands of Thurso-east; and though he was also in posses-

sion of the defender's lands of Stangergill, he had then no right to the estates

of Murkie and Clairdon, which lay along the coast of the bay, interjected betwixt

th lands of Thurso-east and Stangergill. According, therefore, to the true in-

terpretation of the grant, a right of fishing was conveyed, so far oily as the lands

of Thurso-west extended from the mouth of the water eastward, which did not

comprehend the defender's lands.

So conscious was the pursuer of his defective title, that he had presented a

petition to the Lords of the Treasury, praying for a grant in his favour " of the

sahnon fishing in Dunnet bay, from Holbourn-head along the bay to. Dunnet-

head ;" and though the intention of this application was to obtain a grant of the

fishing the defender exercised opposite to his own lands, the encroachment was

so obvious, that the Barons of Exchequer had reported, that the new grant should

be limited to that part of the bay which was contiguous to or fronted the petition-

er's own lands.
THE LORD ORDINARY found, " That the pursuer has not instructed any right

to the salmon fishings opposite to the defender's lands ," and upon advising a

petition and answers, the Court adhered.

Lord Ordinary, Gardenstone. For Sinclair, Croshie.

Clerk, For Murray, Lochart.

R. H. Fac. Col. No. 41. 'A. 113,

A similar decision was pronounced in the case, 9th January 1750, Town

of Perth against Lord Gray, No. 19. p. 12792. VCO PROPERTY.

1771, Nov. 19. and 1772, Feb. 21.

The DUKE Of QUEENSBERRY and others, Heritors of Fishings upon the River of
Annan, Pursuers, against the MARQUIS of ANNANDALE and others, his Tenants,

Defenders.

THE pursuers, who are the superior heritors upon the river of Annan, brought

an action against- the defenders, the inferior heritors, complaining of injuries done

to their salmon fishings, both by the erection of a dam-dike across the river, and

by an improper and illegal mode of fishing.

The facts alleged, and either admitted or established by the proof, were the

following:
use, About twenty-five years ago, the 1arquis of Annandale's mill for the

barony of Newby, formerly supplied with water from Newby Loch, was removed,
and erected upon the Annan. A nill-head was taken off, and a caul or mill-dain
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SALMON FISMING.

No. 16. thrown across the river, which was raise1 about ibut feet two inches perpendicular
the river, or above the bed of the river. In the middle of this dike there was a slop six feet
placed alter-
nately from three inches wide, and -twenty inches lower than the top of the caul There was
side to side, evidence also to show, that this erection had, in some measure, injured the su-
but overlap-
ping one an- perior fishings, in preventing the fish from coming so readily up, and in making
other, so as them lie longer in Milbie pool than formerly, where they were taken by the de-
to obstruct
the fish from fenders.
'getting up, 2do, The defenders, mode of fishing, it was said,, was illegal, and, by obstruct.
found to ing the running of the fish, highly prejudicial to the superior fishings. The fish.illegal, and ig rnigpeuiil spro ihns
prohibited.- Ing, it appeared, was carried on in this manner: A net was fixed at one endt
The placing upon the beach, while the other end was carried in beyond the middle of theof other en-
gines or con- current of the river, and there fixed with a heavystone. Another net from the
trivances, opposite beach was then fixed in the same way, at ab6ut fifteen feet above the
which fright-
ened and de former; which it accordingly overlapped about four or five yards. In this man-
terred the fish ner, the whole nets, sometimes ten, and at other times upwards of twenty, were
from cornirg
up the river, fixed in the river in alternate positions, each running so far across as mutually to
likewise pro- overlap one another; and as they had all stones at the bottom, and cork at the
hibited. top, they rose with the tide to their whole breadth or deepness. It farther ap-

peared, that, upon some occasions, the defenders had stented nets across the river--
from beach to beach.

3tio, It was complained of, and established by the proof, that one of the Marquis
of Annandale's tenants had, in the fishing season, always kept a net stented across

the arch of Annan bridge, at the head of the bridge pool, where the run of water

is : That he, in the same manner, stented his nets across both the head and foot

of another pool; and that he had fixed leisters or poles in another arch of Annan

bridge, to prevent the fish from running up the river. It was also averred, and
of which there was some proof, that, in order to scar the fish, and deter them

from coming up, a rope, with bones of horses fixed thereto, had been stretched
across the river.

Upon advising memorials, the following interlocutor'was pronounced: " As
ilzie the defender George Marquis of Annandale and his tutor, and also John

Johnston and the representatives of Bryce Blair, from the conclusions of the libel,
so far as concerns the caul or mill-dam dike built by them across the, river of
Annan, for supplying with water the new mill of Milbie: And as to salmon

fishing in the river of Annan, find,' That alth6tigh' the Marquis;' th6 ifidkior herit-

or, and his tenants, have right to use all lega;1 engines and methods fir'etching

the fish, conform to law and to their possession, 'yet they have no right; either

in time of actual fishing, or -at any other tine,; to erect any engine, or use any
method, not for the purpose of catching fi lit for preventirg- or obstrucing

them from passing uthe -river; and therefore find, That the method sifed by
them, of stentig 4ets. across the river, either :eihing 'ltogether firc6 sidd to

side, or overlapping each other in the nianer Abidnd i iihe fPrdbf 'i- stenting

them across the arch of Annan bridge, o ' 6f putting leisters wihlbhg shafts in
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the said bridge, or the method of stretching 'a rope in the river, with bones tied No. 16.
to it, are illegal inethods, intended for preventing or obstructing the fish fron
passing up the river, and 4re not only prejudicial to the superior heritors, but
destructive of the fishings, and ought tq be discontinued in time coming."

Both parties petitioned,against this judgment., The pursuers maintained, Imo,

That as salmon fishings were inter regalia, and those rivers in which they could be car
ried on flumina faublica, the right to the river and aZveus thereof must be vested in the
Crown: and as the Marquis of Annandale had nb rigIt from the Crown to erect a
mill-dam in this river, the superior heritors were entitled, as it interfered with their
fishings, to have it demolished. L. 5. D. De Divis Rer. L. 7. 5 5. D. De Aquir.
Rer. Dom. L. 1. 5 12. D. De Flumen. 2do, They were, at any rate, entitled to
demand, that, in terms of the enactment 1696, c. 33. there should he an opeiiing
left in the said dike as wide as possible, and going as low as the bottom of the
river. stio, That the defenders' fishing, at the back of the mill-dam, which it
was admitted they-did with sailihg nets, was a contravention of the above statute,
which " discharges all fishing at such mill-dam dikes with nets stented or' other-.
wise, or any other engines whatever."

The defenders, in their petition, maintained, That in all the different statutes
relative to salmon fishings, viz. 1469, c. 38-1489, c. 15.-1503, c. 72.-1597,
c. 261.-1696, c. 53.-1698, c. 3.-nets were mentioned as being legal engines;
and, in some of them, nets et or stented were particularly noticed. The pro-
hibitions, in these statutes, as to the use of nets, were, that they should not be
set in forbidden-time, for catching the fish going.up to spawn, and the young fry
on their way to the sea-by the act 1696, that they should iot be stented at dam-
dikes: and as these were, the only particular restrictions that were expressed,
every other mode of using nets, Miore especially where it had been immemorially
practised, was allowed. 21st December, 1750, Robertson contra Mackenzie, Sect. 3.
h. t. 1760, Sir William Dunbar contra Brodie, respecting the fishings of Findhorn,
(not reported.)

1772, February 21.-As to the pursuer's craving, relative to the demolition of
the dam-dike, the Court adhered; but, before answer as to the proposed altera-
tion, desired a report of neutrar skilled men, in what manner it could be made,
with the least prejudice to both parties. As to the defenders' mode of fishing at
the back of the dam-dike, the Court also adhered; and as to what was craved by
the defenders, adhered simpl/iciter.
Lord Ordinary, Pitfour. For the Duke of Queensberry, Crosie, Armstrong.

Clerk, Ross. For the Marquis of Annandale, Sol. H. Dundas, Macqueen, Baillie.

R. H. Fac. Coll. -No. 123. /i. 366.

1793. Deebe21.
SIR &A EE COL UHiOUN Udgaiflt DrKE Of MOtT ROSE and Others.

THE Lords found, That an heritor who had simply taright of salmon fishing
n Ichlomond and the river Levei) was not entitled to exercise the sane, by
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